BID Update
Our monthly newsletter for local boards and business associations
operating Business Improvement District (BID) programmes in
Auckland’s town centres and commercial precincts.
Our masthead features the five campaigns to either establish new BID
programmes - Warkworth and Central Park Henderson - or expand existing
BIDs – Manurewa (incl Clendon), Glen Innes (incl St Johns) and Manukau.
In this month’s issue, we meet three new BID programme managers and
report back on a BIDs’ hui in Ōtāhuhu last month.
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Also, we remind you that all BID accountability and compliance documents,
including signed Annual Accountability Agreements, are due on March 10.

BID news

Don’t forget that you can visit https://bid.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/news to
check out our news archive, access information and previous editions of
this newsletter.

Useful documents

BID policy

Email the BID team

We need your documents!

BIDs have until March 10 to send us your signed,
completed Annual Accountability Agreements, including
your board charter signed by all committee members (or
approved by unanimous committee resolution).
The AAA is the BID Policy-prescribed annual checklist
which brings together in one place all the accountability
and reporting requirements.
We’ll be reporting to local boards in May when your
proposed BID targeted rates for next year will be up for
discussion.

Hui in ‘huhu draws BIDs

Ōtāhuhu Town Centre’s Richette Rodger hosted fellow BID
managers last month at a well-attended hui.
From Māngere to Mairangi Bay and Remuera to Ōrewa, town
centre managers gathered at the place where it all began –
Ōtāhuhu’s was the first BID created, way back in 1990.
Posts on the Auckland BID Managers’ Facebook page
praised an ‘engaging and insightful day’ with Ōrewa’s Hellen
Wilkins set to host the next event.
READ RICHETTE’S NOTES

Next networking meeting: March 31 (Tuesday)

In a break from tradition, we’re holding the next BID
networking meeting on a Tuesday – March 31 – and we’re
assembling another packed agenda.
First up, we have a timely presentation on the City Rail Link
(CRL) transformation project – and invite managers from BIDs
along the route to share their experiences to date.
Details of our other presenters will be advised in March.

Speak up by sending submission

You have until March 23 to make your submission to our Annual
Budget 2020/2021, including supporting your own proposed
BID targeted rate for the next financial year.
As our finance team told BID managers at last month’s
networking meeting, we’re proposing changes to how waste
management and refuse collection is funded - and adjusting fees
and charges to boost transparency. READ PRESENTATION
•

There’s a key stakeholder event to which all BID
managers have been invited on March 11 plus other
online and face-to-face opportunities to have your say.

How to have your say
READ MORE

Love local? Get vocal and help shape our Local Board Plans

Our 21 local boards are currently reviewing their three-year
plans and are busy engaging widely with their communities
and stakeholders – BIDs and business owners included.
For example, Rodney Local Board - in association with seventownship BID North West Country - recently invited local
business owners to share their views at a dedicated drop-in
session in Kumeu.

Have your say now

The engagement period runs until April, with further
consultation planned mid-year before the plans are formally
adopted in October.
READ MORE

Video tells the BID story

A BIDs 101 video, fronted by BID team boss Alastair
Cameron, is available online here.
Recorded in late 2019 as part of the local board members’
induction programme Kura Kawana, the seven-minute clip
provides a brief overview of Auckland’s BID programme. This
includes explaining the role and responsibilities of the local
board member appointed to represent their colleagues on
the board of a BID-operating business association.
BID team boss Alastair Cameron

The BID team is working with local board support staff to
add BID liaison expectations to the local board members’
position description.

BIDs present to CCO review panel

Ngā Kaiwhakahaere
kaupapa kei raro i te
maru o te Kaunihera
Council-controlled organisations

Heart of the City, Newmarket and K’ Road presented BID
perspectives recently when addressing the three-person
independent panel conducting the review of our councilcontrolled organisations (CCOs).
The CCOs under review are AT, ATEED, Panuku, Regional
Facilities Auckland and Watercare.
As explained at last month’s BID networking meeting (see
presentation), all BIDs are invited to engage with the CCO
review – before March 22 - through online feedback
channels and/or in-person at one of five drop-in sessions
being held around Tāmaki Makaurau.
ABOUT THE CCO REVIEW | HAVE YOUR SAY

Meet three new BID programme managers
Cynthia Crosse - Avondale

Avondale’s interim BID programme manager, Cynthia Crosse,
pictured, is using her professional communications skills to
help the inner-west town centre’s business owners feel
included, valued, and with a sense of voice.
A local resident, the marketer and publisher says Avondale
has been overpromised for 20 years – and it’s got to change.
“We need to do what we say we’re going to do in terms of our
business plan,” she says.
READ MORE | AVONDALE STREETSCAPE PROJECT

Shaulyn van Baaren - Devonport

The seamless handover of Devonport’s BID management to
newcomer Shaulyn van Baaren, pictured, from predecessor
Toni van Tonder is a credit to both women.
Canadian Shaulyn brings marketing and event management
nous to the BID role. The Devonport resident was recently
interviewed by Channel magazine’s publisher – and
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board Chair – Aidan Bennett.
Meanwhile, Toni’s staying close to the Shore BID scene in her
new role as a member of the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board.
PHOTO: Channel.

READ MORE

Rob Chemaly - Remuera

Remuera’s own Rob Chemaly took up the BID management
reins at Remuera in late January – and has clear goals for
2020.
Personifying the affluent town centre’s live, life, local
branding, the former senior retail executive has lived in
Remuera for the past 20 or so years.
We asked Rob why he applied and what he’s aiming to achieve.
READ MORE

Transforming Auckland’s transport networks

The city’s major transport transformation is the
culmination of years of lobbying Auckland’s leaders to
get the city moving. We’re delivering the build-it budget.
Auckland Transport’s Stephen Rainbow addressed BID
managers last month, telling AT’s transport story and
assuring the BIDs that their status as key stakeholders
throughout the project cycle is being recognised.
Stephen encouraged BID managers to keep an eye on
AT’s website – plus this great street-level map – and
also reissued his invitation to contact him if they needed
advice on how best to engage with AT.

Constructive connections amid construction

Getting the best out of a construction period was the
theme of Karangahape Road’s popular Connect Business
networking event last month.
The K’ Road BID is working constructively with AT and
its contractors during the iconic strip’s streetscape
enhancement project – and encouraging local
businessowners to take advantage of the support
available to help them.
Comments from K’ Road’s Michael Richardson, Heart of
the City’s Viv Beck, Newmarket’s Mark Knoff-Thomas and
others during Feb’s BID networking meeting highlighted
the need for business continuity to be factored into all
infrastructure projects.

Romance wins as Rawene car park restored

Birkenhead Village hospitality businesses’ record-breaking
Valentine’s Day (Feb 14) is being credited, in part, to
Auckland Council’s restoration of the Rawene car park that
had been hit by two landslips in 2017.
Key to the town centre’s prosperity, the renewed car park
brings to 733, the number of parking spaces available to
shoppers and diners.
Rawene Reserve car park: 124 spaces

READ MORE

BID drives northern roadmap

Light industrial precinct Business North Harbour has
proposed a long-term roadmap for the North Shore – and is
inviting fellow northern BIDs – and local boards - along for
the ride.
Called Bridge to the Future, “this RoadMap will identify

business-led transformational initiatives designed to provide
an economic action plan for the North Shore to continue as
a great place to establish a business, work, live, and visit.”

READ THE DISCUSSION DOCUMENT.

The goals of integrated infrastructure, greater transport
certainty and innovation have attracted the attention of local
board members, BID managers and ATEED.

Local board fan zone

The Kaipātiki Local Board room turned into a fan zone during
a recent presentation by Northcote Town Centre’s BID
programme manager Gary Holmes.
While delivering his annual report, Gary presented local
board members with a branded fan, see left, which formed
part of a board-backed lunar new year festival event which
the BID had planned to hold in the ethnically diverse North
Shore precinct. As it happened, the event had to be called
off due to concerns related to coronavirus.
Kaipātiki has backed its BIDs – Northcote and Birkenhead
Village – for many years.

Plenty to chew over at Rosebank forum

The Reserve Bank’s Deputy Governor Geoff Bascand gave
Rosebank Business Association members plenty to chew over
at a recent breakfast forum.
Entitled SME market at the coalface , the presentation painted
a picture of the economy, how it’s performing and where the
Bank thinks it’s heading.
Rosebank’s CEO Mike Gibson, pictured, and his event team Anouschka de Gourley and Phil Clode – offer BID members a
busy 2020 events calendar.
Mike ‘Gibo’ Gibson

Coronavirus reinforces need for continuity plan

Ministry of Health offers information and advice on
coronavirus while Healthline has a dedicated, 24/7
number - 0800 358 5453 – with interpreters available.
WorkSafe has information about keeping people safe and
well in the workplace.

BE WORK READY
-

To ensure the long-term sustainability of any business, a
business continuity plan (BCP) is needed for events like
coronavirus. A BCP can prepare businesses for
emergencies such as a pandemic, cyberattack or natural
disaster such as a fire, flood or earthquake.

Auckland Emergency Management

•

CORONAVIRUS Q + As

Franklin backs Waiuku eco-initiative

Franklin Local Board is helping Waiuku move towards a
zero-waste business model by funding a trial collection
service.
Up to one cubic metre of reusable, resaleable items such
as ex-shop fitouts, building materials, computers and
tools will be collected every Wednesday for the next
three months.
The trial will help businesses in the Waiuku area with
their zero-waste journey to minimise what’s sent to
landfill.

UPDATE: BID establishments, expansions

Voting is underway (or soon will be) in four ballots to decide
whether two new business improvement districts are created
- in Warkworth and Central Park Henderson – and two
existing BIDs (Business Manukau and Manurewa) expand
their boundaries. A fifth, Glen Innes, has deferred its
expansion ballot to May.
The respective business associations have spent recent
months campaigning hard to build or boost their BIDs – all
with local board support and the guidance of the BID team’s
Claire Siddens.
Manurewa: collaborating with Clendon

The BID ballot results will be announced later this month and
we’ll report these in the next issue of BID Update.

Heads up on bylaw reviews

Among the eight bylaws up for review this year, BID
managers’ attention will most likely be drawn to trading and
events (in public places), traffic and signage.
Auckland Council must review its 21 bylaws to determine
whether a bylaw is still needed and whether any changes
should be made. Thirteen bylaw reviews have already been
completed or are currently underway.
We will keep you posted on progress and let you know when
and how you can participate in the review process.
READ MORE

Top 10 tips for effective boards

Governance gurus tell us that stakeholders have greater
confidence with decision-making when the board
represents the diversity that exists within their workplaces
and communities.
This applies to business association boards governing BID
programmes in Tāmaki Makaurau’s growing town centres
and commercial precincts – but who’s sitting around your
BID board table?
Diversity features strongly in our top ten tips for effective
board-level decision-making.
READ MORE

•

About OURAUCKLAND

•

OURAUCKLAND magazine

•

OURAUCKLAND news feeds

You can keep up to date with what Auckland Council is
doing across Tāmaki Makaurau simply by subscribing to
OURAUCKLAND.
Our E-news features Auckland events, news, giveaways
and more every week.
•

You can sign up here.

Around the city

BIDS IN BRIEF
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Balancing BIDs in Brooklyn. . . more
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Write-up on Reading’s tech-based prosperity. . .more
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News from Hamilton Central (NZ). . . more
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Capital goes Mirimarvellous. . . more
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Car parking solutions for shoppers, workers. . . .more

Send us your stories, photos and feedback!
This e-newsletter was sent from Auckland Council’s BID Programme Team,
Governance Division, Level 25,135 Albert St, Auckland.
If you no longer wish to receive this email, please contact us at
bids@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

